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Investigation of an Alternating-Current Bridge for the 
Measurement of Core Losses in Ferromagnetic 

Materials at High Flux Densities 

Irvin L. Cooter and William P. Harris 

The lise of bTj~ge methods for measuring core losses in ferromagnet ic mater ials has 
ge nerall y be.en restncted to measur~~en~s at low flu x density. Ho\\'e \'er , accurate values 
can. be obtamed at higher flux denSities If they a re corrected by the application of a term 
denved from t he harmonic components of t he e.·citing current. Thi s correction term is 
obtained b.v co nsidering the ferromagnetic materi al to absorb energy from current and 
vo ltage at the fund a mental freq uency and to return e nC'rO'v to t he circuit at harmonic 
fl'eq ue ncies. b . 

1. Introduction 

A knowledge of the total core loss and its com
ponents is of vital import ance to design engineers 
who use ferromagnetic materials that are subject to 
ch anges in direction or magnitude of magnetic flux. 
Generally this information is obtained from measure
ments made on st rip samples in an Epstein fr ame, 
using a wat tmeter. In many cases, however, there 
are certain ad vantages, such as increased sensitivity 
and greater frequency range, in m aking tl lCse loss 
measurements by a bridge m ethod. For measure
ments at low indu ctions (flux den3ities) and at high 
frequencies , the bridge m ethods h ave been used 
successfully for several years [1 , 2]. I However, at 
inductions above 10 to 12 kilogausses in nonorientecl 
silicon steels 01' 16 to 18 kilogausses in oriented 
silicon steels, the distortion in the w ave form of the 
exciting current is considerable, and it h as been found 
that the results obtained with th e bridge methods 
hitherto used differ from those obtained with the 
wattmeter. This difference increases rapidly with 
increase in induction, the bridge method always 
indicating larger power losses. 

The discrepancies between results obtained at high 
fiux density by the two methods have been attributed 
to harmonic components in the exciting current, 
which result from the nonlinear element (iTon-cored 
coil) in the circuit. Several attempts [3, 4, 5, 6, 7] 
have been made (0 resolve t h e differences and to 
obtain a method for correc ting the bridge results in 
order to determine the actual power loss in the iron. 
These investigations h ave been only partially 
su ccessful. The present. papor describes a method 
for obtaining a "h armonic" correction term for the 
bridge that results in excellent agreement in core-loss 
measurements between th e bridge and wattmeter 
even when the flux density is high . 

1.1. Wattmeter Method 

Tho generally accepted way of measuring total core 
loss in sbeet ma terial at powcr frequencies is by the 
Eps tein method as specified by the American Society 
for Testing Materials [1] . The 25-cm Ep tein test 
req uires fla t-rolled rna terial cu t in to s tri ps 3 cm 
wide and aL lcast 28 cm long. The strips are assem
bled in th e four arms of thc Eps tein test frame , with 
double-lap joints at the comers . The diagram of 
connections for the core-loss test is shown in figure 1. 

The current coi l or a waLtmetcr , I fT, is conner ted 
in series with the primar.\' winding of the test frame. 
The voltage coil is connected to the secondary wind
ing of t he tes t frame . The average-indicati 'lg volt
mcLer is used (1) for cI.etermining the maximum 
induction ill the specimen in accordance with 
Camilli 's m ethod [8], a nd (2) in ronjunction with 
the root-mean-square-indicating voltmeter for cal
culating the form factor of the secondary voltage. 

The wattmeter m ethod is used principally for 
measurements at flux dens ities above 1,000 gausses. 
The chi ef limitations of the method arc its lack of 
sensitivity for small specimens, and the errors of the 
wattmeter at the higher frequencies. 

TEST FRAME 

1 Figures in brackets indicate the literature references at the end of this paper. FIG U RE 1. Connections for core-loss test, using wattmeter. 
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1.2. Bridge Method 

Several different types of bridges [1, 2] have been 
used for measuring core loss. For the present in
vestigation, any bridge capable of measuring the 
impedance of an iron-cored coil could have been used . 
However, for convenience, attention was confined. to 
the Maxwell-Wien circuit illustrated in figure 2, in 
which 

R a , Re= pl'oduct arms of the brid.ge, 
Rai, La= measured values of resistance and in

ductance of the cl (unknown) arm, 
R b, Cb= balanclllg resistance an d capacitance, 

Rs=resistance of t he source, 
RL= resistance of the leads, contacts, etc., 
D= a detector, tWled to the fundamental 

frequency. 
The quantities Rat and La are determined from 

the balance equations 

ea) and 

In order to usc this bridge circuit for the measure
ment of power loss, the primary of an Epstein test 
frame is connected in the bridge, as shown in figure 3. 

The maximum flux density, Bmax, is calculated 
from the equation 

Eavg= 4jBmaxNA X 10-5, 

where 

E avg= average absolute value of the secondary 
voltage, 

j = frequency in cyeles per second , 
Bmax= maximum flux density III kilogausses, 

N = number of turns III the secondary winding 
of the Epsteill frame (700), 

A = cross-sectional area of the t erromagnetic 
specimen III square centimeters. 

The test frame may be represented by a series 
comblllation of inductance and resistance, as shown 
ill the equivalen t circuit diagram, figure 4, where 

Rw= ohmic resistance of the primary winding 
of the frame, 

Ra= increase (relative to an air-cored coil) III 
the resistance of the primary wlllding,2 

Ld=m~asured inductance of the prilnary wind
mg. 

The bridge arms arc selected so that 

The current, 1', III Ra and Rb is therefore negligible as 
compared to the current, I, ill Re and Ra. The excit
ing curren t , I , depends upon the values of R w, Ra, 
La, Re, RL , Rs, and Es. If Rdt is the total resistance 
of the test frame, then 

(2) 

, A more complete consideration of tbe nature of R d is given in section 2. 

FIGU RE 2. l\IIaxwell-W ien bridg e CiTwit. 

i. -------l 
~~~N~VV~--~ Es H-----------------~ 

Rs . 
L ______ J 

FIG URE 3. Max well-W ien bridge ci rc uit f or measuring core 
loss , u sing Epstein test fram e. 

Balance at fundamental frequency is obtained by 
adjusting Rb and Cb so that the tuned detector 
indicates a null. If the induction in the ferro
magnetic specimen is low, and if the output voltage 
of the power source has a negligible amount of dis
tortion, the power dissipated in the core is PRd • 

However,if there are harmonics present in the power 
source, or if the illduction is sufficien tly high in the 
ferromagnetic material, the total core loss ill the 
material may differ considerably from that cal
culated from the ll1crease in apparent resistance, 
Rd , and the current, 1. 

2 . Theory of the Harmonic Correction 

In order to derive the relationships involved in a 
bridge circu it containing nonllllear elements, let us 
again consider figures 3 and 4. The nonlinear 
impedance of the Epstein test frame causes the 
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FIG U RE 4. Equivalent-circni t diagmll! oJ the circuit shown in 
jig 1tTe 3. 

exciting curren t to b e Ilollsinusoidal. This causes the 
yoltage, V a, across bridge ann cl to have a nonsinusoi
dal wave form . If the bridge is balallced at funda
m CJ) laI frequen cy, we have 

Val Ra(l + jwRbC'b) 
Vel Rb ' 

(3) 

where l 'dl and l 'el arc the fundamell tal components of 
the yoltagc drops across arms el and c. As 1fe= IeRe= 
I ,J?e, the impedance of mm d at fundamental 
Jrequency is 

Z 17'li HaRe . D l~ C 
(/1= -1. = j y +JWll a I e b' 

(/1 I b 
(4) 

I t is evident from eq (4) that ann d is equivalent 
to a series combination of res istance and illductance, 
such as Rdt and L d in figure 4. 

The power associated with arm d is the time 
ayerage of the product of the voltage across d and 
the curren t in el , or, since the contributions of the 
yarious harmonics may bc separated, we can write 

Pdt = Pdt I+~ Pdt h, 

where 

(5) 

Fdt I= powor associa ted with the fLmdam ental 
freq uenc.\·, 

F dt h= power assoc ialed with each higher har
moni c, dcnoted b~- h. 

From eq (4) we find 

Pdt I= I J I (R;t~?e)= IJ I( Rd+ R IV). 

K ow, by the principle of the cOllservation of energ.\·, 

wher~ 

PS1=Pdt I+ Pe l '1 
P s2 = Pat 2+ Pe2 

;,.:p" .:p,J, 
(6) 

P Sh= active power supplied by the source at 
the harmonic freq uenc), h, 

Pdt h= power associated with the arm d at lhe 
harmonic frequoney 11" 

Pe,,= power dissipated in r esistance Re a t the 
harmonic frequency h, where Re= 
Re+ RL+ Rs. 

As the voltage, E s, of the source has a pure sinu
soidal wavo form, 

(7) 

Therefo re, for any harmoni c greater thall ] , 

(8) 

From eq (8) i t is concluded that arm d is delivering 
rather than absorbing harmonic power. 

The total power dissipated in the iron is 

Using eq (5), we may write 

Pd=Pdt 1+ ';BFdt ,,-R wI~ 1 - H lO';B !3". 

From eq (8), 

a.lld as 

Or, because 

h> 1 h> l 

Pd=I~I Rd-R7J';B n". 
h> l 

(9) 

As the current in Ra and R b is negligible compared 
to the current ill arms c and a, 

where I I is the fundamental componeJl t of the 
exciting current in the primary loop . Equation (9) 
may then be written 

(10) 
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This equation has been derived on the assump tion 
that th e resistance R p (i. e., R w, Ra, RL, and Rs) is 
independent of curren t and frequency . At power 
frequen cies this assump tion introduces no significan t 
errors with respect to Rw, Ra, and RL. H owever , the 
resistan ce of the power source should be examin ed. 
This was done for the equipmen t used for this investi
gation , an d it was found that changes of Rs du e to 
changes of current and frequency were small enough 
to be n eglected . 

In words, eq (10) means that the power dissipated 
in the iron core is the difference between th e apparen t 
power delivered to it by the source at fundamental
frequen cy curren t, and th e power dissipated in the 
resistive elements of the circui t du e to harmonic
frequen cy curren ts . It was noted earlier that the 
term liRa is usually taken to represen t Pa, the power 
loss in the iron core. The second member of the 
righ t-hand side of eq (1 0) may be viewed as a 
correction t erm. This correction term is small in 
cases where the harmonic curren ts are small , but 
it will be shown la ter that a t high flux densities, 
the correction term may be several times as large as 
the true value of Pa. In other words, th e result 
would be in error by several hUl1Clred percen t if the 
correction was neglected . This applies to any 
method of determining core loss in terms of the 
in-phase componen t of impedance a t fW1damen tal 
frequen cy, including bridges and other altel'l1ating
CUI'l'en t poten tiometers. 

Consideration of eq (10) brings out a fact that 
hfiS not been universally recognized. That is, the 
vfilue of t he core loss, Pd , depends on th e values of 
RL and R s, resistive elements that are not included 
in any one of the foul' arms of the " bridge." Specifi
cally, t he resistance of the source enters into the 
determination of Pd , as does the resistance of the 
leads, et c., used to connect the source to the bridge. 

For t he case of a coil containing fel'l'omagnetic 
material undergoing symmetrically cyclic magnetiza
tion, even-order harmonics do not appear , fi nd eq 
(10) may be simplified to 

k 

Pd= liRd-"LJ~(Rw+R,+ RL+Rs), (11) 
h=3 

where h can h ave only odd in tegral values. That is, 
h=2n+ l , where n is a positive integer . 

A concept due to P eterson [9] may also be used 
in the analysis of circuits containing nonlinear 
elements. 

I n P eterson's method, the equivalent cu.-cui t for 
the nonlinear element (iron-cored coil) would con
sist of a resistance, an inductance, and a series of 
"harmonic generators." The ana.lysis on the basis 
of this concept would lead to the same power equa
tion, eq (ll ) . The h armonic correction term would 
be interpreted as t he power returned to the circuit 
by the h armonic gener ators. 

The above concepts al'e also valid when applied 
to nonlinear resistances and impedances, as well as 
to coils containing ferromagnetic materials. In 
genera), the equivalent circuit for nonlinear elements 
may be represented as consisting of energy-dissi
pating elements plU03 energy-delivering elements. 

3 . Experimental Procedure 

3 .1. Simultaneous Measurements 

The calibrated wattmeter is very sat isfactory and 
accurate at power frequencies, and iL is believed to 
measure the true core loss, even wi th a distorted 
curren t .3 The bridge circuit u sed in this investiga
tion was designed to include a wattmeter as a 
reference instrumen t. This wattmeter was of the 
electrodyn amic type, and had been calibrated at 
several power factors and for a frequency range of 
60 to 300 cps. The bridge circuit is shown in figure 
5. The curren t coil of t he wattmeter is: connected 

3 There is some doubt concerning the accuracy of tbe wattmeter under condi
tions of extreme distortion. 'I'here is evidence that the core loss indicated by 
the wattmeter is too small. Losses ound in actual experience are somewhat 
l1igher [10]. 

F I G UR E 5. Cil'wit for rneasuring core loss with bridge a nd 
wattrneter sirnultaneously. 

1--------:1 
'----II Es I A )-- ----' 

L_R-=- ____ -.-l 

FIG U RE 6. Equivalent-circuit diagram 0 f the ci1'Cuit shown in 
fig w'e 5. 
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in series with the primary winding of the test frame; 
the potential coil is connected across the secondary 
winding, in parallel with the average-indicating 
voltmeter. 

This circuit has several distinct advantages for the 
study of bridge measurements. M easurements can 
be made on a specimen by using the wattmeter and 
bridge simultaneously, with exactly the same induc
t ion in the specimen , and with the same exciting 
current having identical wave form . Furthermore, 
the instrument losses 4 and form factor arc the same 
for both methods, and for purposes of comparison, 
it is not necessary to correct for them. Thus, this 
circuit permits a direct comparison of the two meth
ods lmder iden Lical conditions. 

The equivalent circuit for this arrangemen t is 
shown in figure 6, in which 

H wm= r esistance of the curren t coil of the watt
meier, 

H10 = d-c res istance of the primary will ding of 
the frame , 

R a measured increase ill the resisLance of 
the test frame winding, resulting from 
the power losses. 

La = m easured inductance of Lhe brid ge arm 
containing th e test frame . 

3 .2. Equipment 

Power wa s supplied Lo th e ci rcui t by a source 
consisting of a 200-w amplifier driven by a low
distortion oscillator. This source had a volLage 
wave form with a total distortion of less than 0.2 
percent when delivering a current of 2 amp to a 
resistive load . With t he source COli necLed Lo Lhe 
bridge circuit, the apparent volLage distortion did no t 
exceed 1.3 pereent , even Lhough the current disLorLion 
was more than 50 p ercent in some cases. The in
crease in apparent distortion is a tLributed Lo the 
I hR, chop. 

The measurements reported in th is paper were 
made at a frequency of 68.8 cps. It was desired to 
avoid the power frequenc.\T of 60 cps and its har
monics, in order to eliminate in terfcl'encc, pickup 
from stray maglletic fields, etc. 

A 25-cm Epstein frame, built according to the 
specifications of the Am.erican Society for T esting 
Materials [1], was used in the measurement of core 
loss. The primary and secolldary windings each had 
700 tUl'l1 S. 

A mutual inductor was used Lo compensate for air 
flux, in the maJlner described in [1] . This indu ctor 
is not shown in an:v of the figures. The r esistance 
of its winding is incl uded in H 10' As a result of the 
use of this inductor , all values of induction are the 
intrinsic values, deflo Led by LIt(' symbol JJ;. 

A high-quality w ave ana lY7.e l' was used as the 
bridge-balance detccLor. For this purpose, it was 
tun ed to the fundamental frequency. Then, with 
bridge balance established , Lh e wave a fl alY7.e L' was 
connected across He, and successivc measurements 

• Power is dissipated ill the potential coil of the wattmeter, and in the averagc
indicating voltmeter . 'rhis power is included in the quantity measured by hoth 
the wattmeter and the bridge. 

were made of the fundamental a nd harmonie voltage 
drops. To attain the accuracy required for these 
measurements, special method s of calibration and 
('ol'l'ection were used. 

The bridge components, Ra , H b, and Ob, were' h igh
quality decade boxes, with aceuratcl:\- known yulnes 
and n egligible residual reacLances. 

Be was a manganin s tandard res istor, capable of 
carrying the large curren Ls used, with accurately 
known res istance, negligible residual inductance and 
capacitance, and a temperature coefficient or resist
ance of less than 10 ppmr C. 

3.3. Specimens 

Each specimen weighed approximatcl.\- 500 g and 
consisted of strips 3 cm wide and 28 cm long. The 
five typcs of materiallistecl in table 1 were used. 

T AR I , I': I . Ir/pnlijiw/ion of speci lll eli s 

A LS I d l's ig
natio n 

l\1- 1!i 
J\I - 19 
.\1- 22 
M - :3G 
.\1- 4:J 

Oradt' 

Transformer 
__ do _ 

D y namo _ 
EkcLricai 
Armature 

3.4. Measurements 

Approximate 
Si content 

,,; 
3.5 10 .o.1l 
:3.; to 5.0 
2.0 to :.i.!l 
n.5 to 2.0 
0 .. > to 2.0 

In order to determine core loss b\- this met hod, .it 
is Il ecessary lo meaSUL'r the quant,i't ies nppeal'lng III 

eq ( I] ), mo(lifiecl to include H,o/n. 

11 is determined from the drop across Re at funda
mental frequency, m easul'ed with the waye analy zer. 

R,t is g iven by 

a relation that is evidellt infig urc G. Hal is g- iYCl t 
by the bridge-balance equation . (If u·+ Hwn') was 
measured carefully uncleI' variou s co ndi tions of cur
rent and. temperature, and appl'opria te yn lul's were 
uscd in the equation above . 

" The value of the term. :L; 11. was det ermined ill 
h~3 

two \Va,-s. In one method, each harlllonic curren t, 
I h , Wft,s' determ.ined from the cOl'J'esponding v oltage 
drop across res isLor He, measured with the wave 
analyzer tunCfl Lo the ap])ropriate frequency. The 
magnitude of each h armon ic curren t was squared , 
and the sum Laken . In Lhe al ternative method , 
the rms value of tht, cu rl'en t was measured by a 
calibrated rms-indicating mnmetel' connected in th e 
supply leads to the brid.ge, and the fundamcl1tal
frequ ency currenL, 11, was determined. from th e 
l IRe drop, as in the first method . As the square of 
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I 
L-

the rms curren t equals the sum of the squares of the 
component currents, 

k 

density. At and below this flux density, the bridge 
will give accurate r esults without applying any 
correction for harmonic power losses . 

""]2_ ] 2 ] 2 .L...J h - rms- 1 -
h=3 

R1} is the sum of Rw , Rwm , Re, EL , and R.. The 
combined resistance of R w, Rwm, Re, and RL was 
measured and used in the same manner as Rw+ Rwm. 

Table 4 is a condensation of the results of measure
men ts on five grades of material. A graphical 
presen tation is given in figure 7. 

It is eviden t from an inspection of the cm ves and 
the fin al column of table 4, that the two methods 
are in excellen t agreemen t . 

R. is more difficult to measure with accuracy. 

TARLE 2. Example oj measurements · 

However, as the output voltage of the power source 
has a negligible amowlt of distortion, the impedance 
of the source, 7-" may be determined by measuring 
the harmonic voltage drop across the terminals, and 
also the harmonic current. If the inductive reac
tance, wL" of the source is sufficiently small, th e 
ratio R,/Z, is approximately unity, and the value of 
R, can be determined from the more easilv measured 
quantity, Z,. It was found that change; of Z, with 
changes of frequency were small for the source used . 
H ence it was concluded that L . was small. 

Material : Silicon steel, type M15. Eft'cct ;Ye weight of sam ple : 0.903 lb. 
Induction : 15.0 kilogausse s. F requency: 68.8 cps. 

As an independent check on t hese m easurements, 
however, a method was developed that measures 
both resistance and inductance of t he source while 
it is under operating conditions. For the power 
source used, the value of R. obtained by this method 
was the same, within experimental errol', as the 
value of 7., obtailled wit.h the voltmeter-ammeter 
method. Also, the value obtained for L , was very 
small, which is consistent with previous findings. 

4. Results 

An example of the measurements and calculations 
required for the comparison of core losses as obtained 
by the bridge and wattmeter methods is given in 
table 2. 

Resistance: 
Ohms 

R a= 59000 

R b= 42060 

R c= 2.515 

R dt= 3.528 

(R w+ Rwm) = 1. 298 

R d= 2. 230 

(N w+ R wm) = 1. 298 

R c= 2.515 

R ,=O. 295 

R L = 0.184 

R p= 4.2!l2 

II 

B maz I ;Ud ~flUp 
h= 3 

[(iloya"88es w w 
15. 0 6. 438 4. 627 
15. 0 6. 438 --------

Curren t CUITcnt2 

amp amp2 
11= 1. 699 2. 887 

13= 0.983 O. 966 

15= 0.301 0.091 

1,= 0.110 0.012 

19= 0. 082 0.007 

1 11 = 0. 029 0. 001 

113= 0.027 0.001 

l r m ,= 1. !l92 3.968 

(J;".-I ;) R" 

w 
---------

4. 640 

(1;,..-1;) = 1. 081 
13 

~rf. = 3. 968 
h= l 

11 

~n= l. 078 
h =3 

Core loss 

Briclge W attmeter 

",lib ", lib 
2. 006 1.990 
1. 991 1. 990 

T able 3 gives the magnitudes of the power terms 
for the individual harmonics for three grades of 
materials. I t can be seen that in some cases, 
harmonics as high as the 13th produce a power term 
of measmable magnitude. However, as flux density 
decreases, the harmonic power terms decrease also, 
and b ecome n egligible at some intermediate flux a N o corrections were made for instrulD ent losses OJ' waveform errors. These 

arc id cntiealfor the two m ethod s and do 110t a fTec t the mliri it l' of the eoml,"rison . 

TABLE 3. R elat-ive magnitudes of indivicl1tal harmon-ic power terms 

AISI des ignation B i I ;Ud I~ Rp I~ R" I;Rp I i Rp 1~1 Rp 12 R 
J3 p }; l ! [?p 

/(iloq(tU8SCS W W W W W W '" W 

--------- -- --- { 14. 99 G. 438 4. 146 0.391 0. 0519 0.0288 0.0031 0. 0030 4. 627 
M - 15_ 14. 19 2. 878 1. 143 . 2a9 . 0163 . 0038 . 0027 1. 405 

13. It J. 27G 0. 1054 . 0284 . 0(J{j(i . 0010 0. 141 
11. 94 0. 922 .0135 . 0021 . 0004 . 0l6 

------------ --- 1 
15. 76 n. 142 3. 548 . 3090 . 0347 .0153 . 0022 . 0013 3.911 
14. 82 2. 995 0. 896 . 1191 . 0094 . 0007 1. 026 

2",[- 22 13. 35 1. 738 . 1199 . 0125 . 0014 0. 134 
12. Of) 1. 344 . 0365 . 0029 . 039 
10. 85 1. 086 . 0153 . 0010 . 0l6 

If>. 41 10. 254 3. 480 . 387 . 0315 . 0137 . 00 16 .0006 3. 912 

1\[-'13 15. 42 6. 125 0.796 . 157 . 0082 . 0005 0. 960 
----- --- --- -- 14. 15 4. 251 . 1320 . 0378 . 0040 . 174 

12.85 3. 242 . 0261 . 0086 .036 
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TABLE 4. R esults obtained by the wattmeter and bridge f or jive grc!des of material a 

_<\l SI design ation I 
Power Joss 

EfTeelive H; l i Rd :t;/ZRp 

Bridge Wattmeter 

Gage 
weight I 

___________________ i ___________________________ _ 

II> /(iloq a'ILsses w w wllb 
14.99 6.438 4.627 2.005 
14. 19 2.878 I. 405 1. 63 1 

~ 1 - 1 5 ._. 29 0.900 13. 11 1. 276 0. 141 1. 256 
11. 94 0.922 . 016 1.003 
10.79 .725 . 005 0.797 
9.64 .587 . 002 . 648 

15.32 5.366 3.677 2.272 
14.36 2.478 0.994 I. 996 
13.09 I. 342 . 163 I. 586 

.\ 1- 19 __ 29 0. 7H 12.80 1.220 . / 17 I. 484 
11. 58 0. 906 . 033 I. 174 
10. 09 . 659 . 0 12 0.870 
8.69 . 484 . 004 . 646 

15. iG 6. 14 2 3.9 11 2.668 
14.82 2. 995 1.026 2.355 

\ 1- 22 2(i 0. 836 13.35 I. 738 0. 134 I. 918 
12.06 I. 344 . 039 I. 561 
10.85 1.086 . 016 1. 280 
8.62 0.707 . 00·1 0.841 

15. 74 8.022 :J. 91 3 4.68,1 
14.59 4. 153 1.089 3. 493 
13.88 3. 027 0.4 18 2.974 

.\ I- ;3f; :?Ii O.8i7 13.03 2.323 . 123 2.508 
11. 88 1.835 . 032 2.055 
10.64 I. 506 .0 12 I. 703 
9.46 1. 197 . 005 1. 359 
8. 46 0. 968 .003 I. 100 

16.4 1 10.254 3.912 7.084 
15.42 6. 125 0.960 5.769 

.\ 1- 13 24 0.895 14.15 4.251 . 174 4. ,,54 
12.85 3.242 . 03(; 3.58 1 
II. 52 2.537 . 009 2.824 
to. 29 2. 007 .004 2.2:3i 

• These data are not corrected for instrument 10ss or Corm facioI' . 
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FIGURE 8. PI, Ph, and P d versus flux density for one specimen. 

5. Discussion 

Figure 8 shows graphically the relative magnitudes 
of the terms of the power equation, eq (12), for one 
typical set of conditions. 1£ we let 

P1=IIRd, 

the power supplied to the iron specimen at funda
mental frequency, and 

the power dissipated in the resistive elements of the 
circuit at higher harmonic frequencies, then eq (12) 
becomes 

Ph may be considered to be a correction term, to 
be applied to the measured loss, PI, in order to obtain 
the core-loss value, Pd' The bridge method, as 
generally used, yields the value Pl. 

It can be seen that the magnitude of Ph increases 
very rapidly as high inductions are reached, becoming 
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FIG URe 10 . The rati o P h/ P d versus flux density for fou r 
grades of materials. 

equal in magnitude to the core loss, P d, at about 
14.2 kilogausses, in this cxample. 

In figure 9, the ratio PIIP d is shown as a fun ction 
of flux density for four grades of material. Note that 
the general shape of the curves is the same, although 
the flux density at which the raLio reaches a giycn 
value varies with t.he material. In general, the lower 
the silicon content, the higher the flux densit.\- that 
can be reached before the ra.tio PdPd exceeds an.'
given value. 

As PI becomes large with respect to P d, errors in 
the measurement of PI are multiplied in the deter
mination of P d. For exa.mple, an error of 2 percent 
in the value of PI when the ratio P dP d is 3.0 ,,-ill 
yield. an error of 6 percent in the value of P d, assum
ing that there is no errol' in the measuremenL ot P h. 
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Of course, as- P dP d increases, T\ is also incr easing, 
an d the need for accuracy in the yulue for P,. is 
increased . 

In figure 10, the ratio P,,jP d is shown as a function 
of [iux density. This curve is closely relatNt to 
figure 9 as P,.jP d = (p] /Pd)- l. However, it is in ter
estin g to note that (P,,/Pa)X IOO is the percentage 
by which the value of Pa wOl~ld be in errol' if Ph were 
Hot taken into accoun t. Thls percentage lS used as 
the ordinate at the righ t side of figure 10. 

' Ye see agai n that, in general, for a given value of 
elTor the lower-silicon materi als can be takrn Lo 
high ~r inductions. For example, if we consider the 
case where the bridge is used without co rrect ing for 
Lhe harmonic power diss ipated, an d for the elTor to be 
5 percent or Jess, the grade M- 15 material can be 
taken to abo uL 12.5 kilogausses, whilr the grade 
M- 43 specimen could be taken to over 14 kilogausses. 
If the M- 15 specimen were measured at 14kdo
gausses, the error would be 70 percent. 

Figures 8, 9, and 10 show clearl.Y . that Lhe har
monic power conversion must be taken into con
sideration in order to make accurate measurements 
with the bridge at higher inductions. Figure 7 and 
table 4 show that, if this correction is made, excellent 
accuracy is possible. 

It is obvious that every parameter should be 
examined with a view to reducing the magni tude of 
the correction term and increasing the accuracy with 
which it can be measured.s 

In order to reduce P h, the resistance of the circuit, 
including that of the source, should be made as small 
as possible. 6 Ordinarily, it is desirable to work with 
bridge arms that are approximately equ~l , but in this 
case it is better to make He as low as posslble. Ea and 

5 For the sake of cOIlsistency, all the results sho\\'n \\'('re mude \\'ith the same 
circu it resistance. 

6 Ph would also be small for large R p , but this case is of no practical imporlance 
because tIle voltage of the source would have to be mado very high in order to 
attain high flux densities. In addition, the suppression of harmonics in the 
exciting current would resul t in extreme distortion in the second ary volt.age. 

II I 

E b should be high, in order to limit the curren t, and 
therefore the dissipation, in them . 

Ed, and therefore P I, can be measured more accu
rately if it is large with respect to Ew and R wm, which 
are lneasured along wiLh R a. Figure 11 clepicLs the 
change of Ra with respect to flux cle nsiL.\' . As high 
inductions (14 to 15 kilogausscs) arc reached , the 
value of Ed decrcases to less t han 10 ohms. mcn 
it has become as small as 2 ohms, t,he accurac.v 
req uired in the yal nes of R w and R U'ln is difficult to 
attain. 

It is in tercst ing to note that when the bridge is 
used alone, without the wattmeter eurrent coi l 
included in the bridge arm, Rwm will be eliminaLed, 
and the results should have improved accuracy. In 
order to show the validity of the method presen teel 
in this paper, the bridge was used under condiLiom; 
known to be disadvantageous to it, and it is expected 
that results obtained with op timized conditions wi ll 
excccd in accuracy thosc reported here. 

6 . Summary a nd Conclusions 

The usc of an alternat iJlg-current bridge for 
measuring the total core losses of fel'l'omag~letic 
materials has some advantages over the conventlOna.l 
wattmetcr method, such as a wider frequenc~r r ange 
and better sensitivit~" . However, iL has bee L! found 
that t he bridge method is subj ect to errors that ma.\
be as large as several hundrcd pcreent if the effec~ of 
distortion in the CUl'1'ent is neglected. A correct lOll 
for this effect ma~~ be derived by (;o nsidering- t hc 
equivalent circuit for the felTomagnel ic maLenal to 
consist of nonlinear clements of resistance an(1 
inductance . This method requires t hat Lhc resist
ance of the entire cireuit be determined , including 
the apparent resistance of Lhe power source. A 
method of measuring the resis tance of Lhe po\\"er 
source under operating conditions was developed . 

A circuit was devised by which measuremenLs of 
core loss can be made b.y 'the bridge and wattmete r 
simultaneously. By so doing, d iscrepancies d~le to 
differcnces in frequenc~- or induct ion are obvlated. 
and comparisons can be made at identical values of 
frequency and indu ction . 

Excellent agreement between thc results of meas
urements with the two mcthods was obtained for 
inductions as high as those for which the wattrneler 
is considered to be accurate. 

It is concluded, therefore, that even for measme
mcnts at higher inductions thaH have hithert? bee.n 
considcred feasible, the accmac), of an a-c bnclge lS 
comparable with that of the wattmeter, prOVIded 
that the C'olTectiolls for harmon ic components in the 
exciting cUl'l'enL arc determined and applied with 
care . 

It is also concluded that the ]'esulLs of the analysis 
as presrnted are valid when applied not only to 
bridge circuits, but also to othel' electric circuits tha L 
contain nonlinear l·esista.nces and impedances. 
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